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IN THE I]NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE POLAR BEAR ENDANGERED
SPECIES ACT LISTING AND S 4(d) RIJLE
LTTIGATION Misc. Action No. 08-764 (EGS)

MDL Doclcet No. 1993

This Document Relates To:

California Cattlemen's Ass'n. et al. v. Salazar.

et al., No. 1 :08-cv-1689;
Center for Biological Diversity. et al.^ v.

Salazar. et al., No. 1:08-cv-21 13;

Conservation Force. et al. v. Salazar. et al.,

No. 1:09-cv-245;
Safari Club Int'1. et al. v. Salazar. et al., No.
1:08-cv-1550;
State of Alaska v. Salazar, et al., No. l:08-cv-
1352.

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF REMAND

Federal Defendants hereby provide a notice ofcompletion ofremand in response to the

Court's November 4,2010 Memorandum Opinion and Order (Dkt. # 235 and 23 6) remanding to

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Selvice ("Service") its final listing deterrnination under the

Endangered Species Act ("ESA") for the polal bear (Determination ofThreatened Status for the

Pol.ar Bear ((Jrsus maritimus) Throughout lts Range,72Fed.Re9 28,212 (May I5, 2008)) "fot
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the lirnited purpose ofproviding additional explanation for the legal basis of its listing

detenlination, and for such fudher action as it lnay wish to take in light ofthe Court's finding

tlrat the definition of'endangered species' under the ESA is ambiguous." Dht. # 235 at l. The

Service's memorandum issued for the remand is attached as Exhibit 1.
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EXHIBIT 1
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United States Ðepartrnent ofthe Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Washington, D.C.20240

¡El 2r- ?";'':
In Reply Refer To:
FWS/AES/047069

Memora¡dum

To:

From:

Polar Bear

Acting Director

Subject: Supplernehtal Explanation for the Legal Basis ofthe Deparment's May 15,2008,
Determination of 'fhrealened Status for Polar Bear-s

I Introduction

The Court's Noveniber 4, 2010 Memorandum Opinion and Order, r.emanded to the U.S. Fish and
wildlife service ("Service") its Final Listing Dete¡mination undði the Endangered species Act
(.'ESA) fo¡ the Pola¡ tsear "for the limited purpose ofpreviding aclditional explanation for the
legal basis of its listing determination, and fbr such further action as it may wish ro take in light
ofthe Court's finding that the defÌnition ofan 'endangpred species' under the ËSA is
ambiguous." The service respectfully subnifs this supplemental explanation ofthe meaning of
the statutory phrase "in danger of extinction" as applied in rle Polar Bear Lisring Rule ("Lisring
Ruie").' In view of the Court's findings that the meaning ofthe phrase ,,in danger of extinction;'
ca¡rnot be discemed from the plain language of the ESA, and thal t'he agency failed to adequately
explain its interpretâtion ofthe phrase as pafi of the legal basis of the Listing Rule, the Service
provides this supplemental explanation. As explained herein, the Service's interpretation ofthe
ESA was 1'ounded upon long-standing service praclice and usage and its scienfÍfic expeÍisc and
experience. Furthermore, because this general understanding comports with the text, structure,
and legislative history ofthe ESA, as well asjudicial interpretations ofthe ESA and the ESA's
policy objectives, it represents a permissíble construction ofthe statute.

As a supplemental explanation ofthe listìng decision that rvas made previously fbr the Court to
consider along with the administrative record in evaluating the Listing Rule, this explanation
does not set forth â ner¡'7 statemeff of agency policy, lor is it a "rule" as defined in the
Administrative Procedure Act. Indeed, given the narrow scope ofthe remand, the Coul.t
determined that nor.ice-and-comment procedures were not required. As the court explained in
ordering this remand, it was not "requir[ing] the agency to adopt independent, broad-based

I Based upon thç statemcnts lnade by the CouÉ at the October 20, 2010 hearÍng, the Oct 20, 2010 Minute Order, and
the Novembe¡ 4, 2010 Memorandum and Ordcr, tbe Service understa¡ds the Court to have found that a portion of
the statutory definition of"endangered species" is ambiguous, spccifically the phrasc "in danger olexti;cfion."
Tbüs, this explanation submitted on renlaDd js confined to úe Service's interplelation ofthe phlaso ,'in dallger of
extinction" in the context ofthe polar bear listing determination.

Th¡tu F¡RIBE'ÆF.*-, Jfi.¡ÂMËFatçAffi,
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criteria for defining the statutory term 'in danger ofextinction."' Mem. Op. at 24 n.18. Thus, the
explanation set forth in this memorandum does not represent a new interpretation of the statute
and is not a prospective statement of agency policy. Furthermore, consislent $¡ith th€ Coult's
remand order, the Service did not conduct additional fact-finding in the development of this
supplemental explanation. The interpretation used in the Listing Rule is supported by tlre
administrative record already lodged with the Cowt, as demonstmted more fi;1ly in this
memorandum.

In clarifying the legal basis for ouÌ determination on the status ofthe polar bear under the ESA,
we fìrst explain the general understanding ofthe phrase "ìn danger of extinction" that the Service
used in the Listing Rule. Following this explanation, we díscuss how the Sertrice's general
understanding of lhe meaning of "in danger of exfinction" f,¡lly conforms with past agency
practice. Then, we discuss how this general understanding is consisfent with the text, structue,
policy objectives, and legislative history ofthe ESA, as well as judicial interpretations ofthe
statute. Lastly, we show that tlìe polar bear administative record evìdences that we, in fact,
properly applied this general understa¡ding of "in danger of extinction" in making our
determination that the polar bear should be protected as a tlreatened species under the ESA.

II. The Service Implicitly Employs ¡ General Understanding of srfn Danger of
Extinction"

A. Background: Stâtutory Text atrd Structure

The ESA, 16 U.S.C. $ 1531 et seq., was enacted in 1973 "to provide a meaas whereby the
ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatencd species depend may be conserved,

[and] to provide a program for the conservalìon of such endangered species and threatened
species." 16 U.S.C. $ 1531(b). 'fhe terms "conserve" and "conseryation" are defined by the
statute to mean "the use ofall methods and procedures which are necessary to bring any
endangered species or tkeatened species to the point at which the measures provided pì,usuani to
this Act are no longer necessary." 16 U.S.C. $ 1532(3). Once fhe Service2 designates a species
as endangered or threatened, statutory prohibitions help provide for the recovery oflhe species.
See, e.g.,16 U.S.C. $ 1536(a)(2) (federal agencies' duty to avoid jeopardizing the continued
existence of listed species); ,/. $ 153 8 (prohibitions against illegal or unauthorized 'taking" of
endangered species, which may also be applied to threatened species, see id. g 1533(d),3

2 Congress delegated the responsibility to deteImine whet¡e¡ a species is threatened or endarge¡ed to the Secretades
ofthe Interior and Commerce, At the DepartmeDt ofthe Interior, the Secretary has delegated the authority to ma.ke
Iisting determinations to the U.S. Fish and Vfildlife Service. The Secretary ofthe Interior hasjurisdiction over the
pola¡bear- S¿¿ 50 C.F.R. $ 402.01(b). ln this memorandum, the lerm "Serv¡ce" will be used to ¡efe¡ both tofheU.S.
Fish and rffildlife Service and the Secrctary oflhe Interior.
3 Pursuanfto ESA section 4(d), the Socretãfy may extend the section 9 prohibitions to threatened species, Fo¡ tle
polar bear, the Service issued a rule pursuant to this section, which is codified al 50 C.t'.R. $ 17.40(q) and is being
challcnged separately ftom the Listing Rule cases; theroforc, the section 4(d) special rule for the polar be¿r is not the
subject of this memora¡dum.
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Section 4 of the statute directs the Service to determine which species should be designated as

endangered or threatened. An "endangered species" is "any species wtuchis in danger of
extinction rl¡¡roughout all or a significant portion of ìts range;' Id. $ 1532(6) (emphasis added). A
"threatened specíes" is "any species which is l.ikely to become an endangered species within the

foreseeabìe future thoughout all or a significant portion of its range," -fd. $ 1532(20). As the

term "endangered species" is included in the definition of "tbLreatened species," the meaning of
"endangered species," is part ofthe defmition of "threatened species," Thus, a specìes may be

listèd as "th¡eatened" if it is likely to qualify for endangered status in the foreseeable future, or in
other words, likely to become "in danger of extinction" within the foreseeable future, Thus, the

Service's understanding of the meaning ofthe phrase "in danger of extinction" is implicit iu the

agency's determinatíons of whether a species is endangered or threatened.

B, The Service's General Understanding of (rln Danger of Extinction"

As discussed below, the legislative history indicates Congress did not provide any quantitative

measures for the Service to apply when determining whether a species is "in danger of
extinction." Rather, it left to the discretion of the Service the task of giving meaning to these

terms through ihe process ofcase-specific analyses, which must necessariþ depend upon the

Sewice's scientific expertise. Due to the complexity ofbiological systems and processes, dre

diversity ofthe life histo¡ies ofindividual species, and differences in the amou¡t and quality of
data to inform individual listing dete¡minations, those determinations are contextual and fact-
dependent; as a result, the Service has not promulgated a binding interpretation of"in danger of
extinction" or even exp.lícit non-binding guidance on the meaning ofthe phrase that may be

applied uniformly in those determinæions.

As a practical matter, however, the Service's listing deferminations implicitly begin with a
general understanding of what "in danger of extinction" means, subject to modification with its
application to the particular facts at issue. This gene¡al understanding can most simply be

expressed in a very similat manner 1o how the legislative history ofthe ESA expressed it: a

species is "in danger of extinction" if the species is currentþ on the brink of extinction in the

wild (as opposed to in captivity). We apply this general understanding when analyzing whether a

species ìs in danger ofextinction throughout all of its range or in danger of extinction in a
significant portion ofìts range.

Although the Sen'ice employs tle concept ofbeing on the brink of extinction in the wild as its
general understanding of "in danger of extinction," it does not do so in a naüow or inflexible
way, As implemented by the Sewice, to be currently on the brink of extinction in the wild does

not necessarily mean that extinction is cefain o¡ inevilable, or even that it is more likely than
not. Rather, a species can be on the brink of extinction indefìnifely wilùout becoming extinct.
'Uttimately, whether a species is currentiy on the brink of extinction in the wìld, and the timing
of the extinction event itself, depends on the life history and ecology ofthe species, the nature of
the th¡eats, and the species' response to those threats, As the next section shows, the Se¡více has

performed that task in a thoughtfi:I, consistent manner over the history of the implementation of
the ESA.
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C. The Service's Ädministrative Practice Reflects a Consistent Approach to tbe
Determination of Which Species Are on the Brink of Extinction and Therefore
Appropriatd Listed as Endangered

To say, as the legislative history ofthe ESA does, that Congress intended "in danger of
extinction" to mea¡ "on the brink of exlinction," provides some cla¡ification to whatever
ambiguify exists in the forner te¡m. However, because ofthe fact-specific nature of listing
determinations, as discussed above, there is no single rnehíc for determining ifa species is "in
da¡ger of extinction." Nonetheless, the pracfice of the Service over the past four decades has
been remarkably consistent. Speeies that tho Service has determined to be in danger of
extinction, and therefore appropriatoly listed as endangered, generally fall into four basic
categories. Each ofthose categories is consistent vlith the gene¡a.l understanding described
above, and thus each is based on consideration of the life history and ecology of the species, the
nature ofthe threats (particularly the timiùg ofthe thrcats), and the specíes' response to those
threats (particular the timing of tlre response).

i. SÞecies facins a catastrophic thrcat from which the risk of extinction is imminent ard reúâin.
Tire most widely familiar of these is the snail dafer, a fish whose discovery came after the
Teruressee Valley Authority had begun consúuction ofTellico Dam on the Little Tennessee
River, precisely where the fish lived. At the time of its listing, it was known from only a single,
swift flowing stretch ofriver that was slated to be ínundated by the impounded waters ofan
about-to-be completed dam. The completion ofthe dam threatened total and vittually immediate
obliteration of the species, as recounted in TVA v. Hill, 427 U.S. 153 (1978). Onthebasis ofthe
imminent construction of the dam and projected destruction of the sole population ofthe snail
darter, the snail darter was clearìy "in danger of extinction." The Service determined it to be an
endangered species under the ESA (October, 9,1975;40 FR 47 505). the snail darter faced
catastrophic threats that were both imminent and ceúain. The conditions for this species made it
obvious that it was crrrently on the brink of extinction and fell well within our general
understanding and application of "in danger ofextinction."

ii. Narrow.ly restricted endemics that. as a fesult of their ]imiled mnge or population size. a¡e
vulnerable to extinction from elcvated threats. This category applies to species whose
vulnerability to threats has i¡creased beyond natural levels to lfie extent thal.they are cunently on
the brink of extinction as a result of their limited ranges a¡d populations sìzes. Thus, in the
absence of increased threats, rarity or extiemely limited ranges alone do not necessarily require
listing as endangered or threatened.

A large portion of the endangered species list is made up of such localized endemics. The best
known ofthese is undoubtedly the Devil's Hole pupfìsh, which lives in a single sinkhole in the
southern Nevada desert. Its vulnerability to extinction as a result of a minor drop in groundwater
level is described at length by the Supreme Court in the case Caooae¡t v. United States, 426 U.S.
128 (1976). Although the threats that tÏe pupfish faced were less predictable and certain than
those for species discussed above in the first category, its extreme radty made it highly
vulnerable to th¡eats that would have only a rninor impact on a more-wide spread species. As a
consequence, the Service dete¡mined it to be an endangered species under the ESA (March 11,
1967 ,32 FR 4001).
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Similarly, the Service determined$af Phyllosregia hispida, a plant only known from 24

individuals in a small, remote area of Hawaii, whose habitat was being significantly affected by
feral pigs, was endangered because the impacts from the feraÌ pigs and demographic effects fiorn
its small populatìon size resulted in the species being "in danger of extinction." The species was

subsequently listed as an endangered species (March 17, 2009, 74 FR 1 l3 19).

The Devil's Hole pupfish and Plryllostegia hispida are navowly restrioted endemícs and are

highly vulnerable to tbreats as a result of their extreme rarity and elevated threats. The Service's
determined that these species were currently on the brink of extinction. These decisíons fell well
wi*iin our generaì understanding and application of ".in danger of extinction."

íii. Species fo¡merl_y more widespread that have been reduced to such critically 1ow numbers or
restricted ranses tlìat thev are at a hish risk ofextinction due to tlueats tlìat would not otherwise
impe¡il the species. Range reduction in and ofìtselfdoes not necessarily mean that a species is

iu danger of extinctiÒn; however, a severe range reduction combíned with ongoing threats can

put a species on the brink of extinction. Well-known examples of species in this category

include Califbrnia condors, btack-footed fenets, whooping cranes, and many vernal pool species'

All ofthese were once relatively widespread and abundant, but suffered catastrcphic range

reductions and populalion crashes that made thcir extinction seem all but certai¡ without the

additional protections of the ESA. Indeed, the extinction of the condor was averted only because

the few remaining wild condors were brought into captivity to form the nucleus of a thus-fa¡
successful captive breeding and reintroduction proeram, 1he black-footed lenet was formerly
found throughout the mid-west and \¡/estem states, but by the late i970s, the ferret was thought

to have gone extinct. Ultimately, a single smaJl colony was discovered in Wyoming in 1981 on a

privately-owned ranch. These animals were Icft on the ranch where they were closely monitored

until a plague and canine distemper outbreak caused population numbets to plummet to 1 8

individuals (October 1,1998; 63 FR 52823).

In the case of the vemal pool species in Califomia, ûr excess of95 percent of vernal pool habitat

has been lost to development and other factors. Plant and anirnal species endemic to dtese vemal
pools, in rnany cases, had become so restricted in theit ranges - some even restricted to a single
vernal pool complex - that they were highly vulne¡able to a multitude ofthreats, including
stochastic or chance eveûts, On the basis of the extremely restrioted ranges, ongoing and
projected tkeats, the Service determined that many ofthese species were in situations consistent
with our general understanding and application ofa species being "in danger of extinction."
Many ofthese species were subsequently listed as endangered species (September 19,1994'. 59

FR 48136 and February 3,1997;62 FR4925).

The Calífomia condot, black-footed fenet, and numerous vernal pool species in California, like
many other species, previously had widespread distributions and larger abundances. However,
due to many factors, their distributions and populations were so severely culaíled that on-going
threats and chance evenfs resulted in them being curently on the brink of extinclion. As a
consequence, the listing determinations for these species fell well within our general

understanding and application of "in danger of extinction," and the Service listed them as

endangered species.
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iv. Species with still relatively widssljread dist¡íbution fhat have nevertheless suffered onqoing
major reductions in its numbers. ranse. or both. as a result of factors that have not been abated.

Once again, the endangered list is populated with many examples of species in this category,
including such relatively familiar ones as the red-cockaded woodpecker of the Southeast a¡d the
Indiana bat ofthe eastem United States.

The red-cockaded woodpecker was formerly a common bird distributed continuous.ly across at
least 12 states in the southeastern United States. However, by the time it was listed in 1970, the
species had declined to fewer than 10,000 individuals in widely scattered, isolated, and declining
populations. This precipitous decline, caused by an almost complete loss of its primary longleaf
pine habitat resulted in the species being cunently on the brink of extinction due to reproductive
isolation, and demographic threats due to only small, isolated populations remaining (October
13,1970;35 FR 16047).

Threatened species typically have some ofthe characteristics of the fourth category above, in
that fhey too have generally suffered some recent decline in nrrmbers, range, or both, but to a less
severe extent tïan endangered species. Whether a species in this situation is ultimately an
endangered species or a threatened species depends on the specific life history and ecology ofthe
specíes, fhe nature ofthe threats, ancl population numbers and trends. Even species that have
suffered fairly substantial declines in numbers or range a¡e sometimes listed as threatened ¡ather
than endangered, such as the desert tortoise, northem spotled owl, and the southwest distinct
population segment of the northern sea otter4. For example, the wider distribution, greater
abundance, and numerous populations ofthe southwest distinct population segment (DPS) of the
northern sea otter influenced the resiliency and resistance to tlueats making the species cunently
less lulnerable to threats. 'lfie Service found that even though tlueats were generally significant
and ongoing across the range ofthe DPS and the numbers ofotærs sìgnificantly declined ÍÌom
approximately 80,000 animals to 40,000, the DPS \¡/as nÒt currently on the brink of extinction.
The DPS as a whole had numerous isolated populations that were affected by theats at differing
levels. The result was that some populations were in danger of extinction while others appeared
stable, indicating fhat fhe DPS as a whole was not in danger of extinction, although the Service
could foresee the species reaching the brink of extinction. The Service dete¡mined fhat the DPS
should be listed as threatened. (August 9, 2005, 70 FR 46366).

III. The Service's Understanding of the MeanÍng of the Phrase {úIn Danger of
Extinction" is a Permissible Construction of fhe ESA

In flre context ofthe decision to list the polar bear as a threat€ned species, and in Iight of the
Service's administ¡ative history in applying the definitions of "endangered species" and
'lhreatened species" described above, the Service's understanding ofthe phrase "in danger of
extinction" is a permissible construction of the ESA. The Service's understanding of the

4 lndeed, some speoies that have suffered faftly substantial declines in numbers or range do not walfatlt lisling, The
projecúed trend based on those declines does not lead tbe Seryice to determi¡e tbat a species is cuffently on the brirk
ofextì[ction or likely to becorne so, e.g., cerulean warbler (December 6, 2006; TlFR707L7)
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pertinent phrase comports with the text, policies, purposes, and legislative history ofthe statute,

as well as judicial interpretations of the ESA.

A, The Text ofthe ESÀ

In terms of the sfatutoty text, section 4 ofthc ESA directs the Service to determine which species

should be designated as endangered or threatened. An "endangered species" is "any species

which is in danger of extinclØn tlnoughout a1l or a signifioant portion of its range." 16 U.S.C. 0

1532(6) (emphasis added). A "tkeatened species" is "any species which is /lÈeþ to become art

endangered speoies within the foreseeable future tluoughout all or a significant portion of its
nnge;' Id. $ i532(20) (emphasis added). Thus, a species may be listed as "tb¡eatened" if it.is
likely to qualify for endangored status in the fo¡eseeable future, or in otler words, iikely to

become "in danger of extinctìor" within the foreseeable fi;ture.

Despite the similarity ofthese statutory definítions, there is a crucial temporal distinction
between them. Unde¡ the ESA, the statutory definition of "endangered species" as a species that

"is in danger of extinction" clearly connotes an established, present condilion. In contrast, the

deñnition ofa "threatened species" as one tha! is "likely to become an endangered species within
the foreseeable future" equally clearly connotes a predicted or expected future conditíon. Thus,

ìn the context ofthe ESA, a¡ "endangered species" may be viewed as a species that is presently

at risk of extinction. A "th¡eatened species," on the othe¡ harid, is not cuÛently at risk of
extinction, but is likely to become so. In other words, a key statutory difTerence between a

tlueatened and endangered species is the timing ofwhen a species may be in danger of extinction
(i.e., currently on the brink ofextinction), either now (endangered) or in the foreseeable futu¡e
(theatened).

In the contexl of the listing determinalion for the polar bear, the Service's application of its
geneial understanding that an endangered species is one that is cuÍently on the brink of
extinction, whereas a th¡eatened species is lìkely to become so in the foreseeable firture,

recognizes this temporal distinction between the tlreatened and endangered categories that is

evidenced in the text of the ESA. As wilÌ be explained in mote detail below, the Service found
that the bear ís not ourrently on the b¡ink of extinction because its established, present condition
was stable or increasing in most of the populations for which data was available, and declining
s]íghtly in a minority of such populations. Overall, both its range and its numbers were relatively
constant. As to its expected future condition, however, the Service predicted, based upon a

number of modeling scenarios, that the bear's numbers and range would over time contract to the

point that i1 would become in danger of extinction, thus justiflng the May 15,2008,
determination as "th¡eatened."

B. The Policies and Purposes of the ESA

As reflected in the text of the statute and the legislative history, the purposes of the ESA a¡e not

merely to prevent the extinction of species buf also to recover them to the point at which the
provisions of the ESA are no longer needed. 'Ihe ESA seeks to do that tfuough a variety of
means, including prohibitions or restrictions on activities generally detrimental to the well being

of imperiled species. For endangered species, these prohibitions are strìngent and apply

automatically through the operation of section 9 . Fo¡ th¡eatened species, on the other hand, the
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ESA imposes no automatic prohibitions through section 9. Rather, it vests the Secretary with the

discretior¡ under section 4(d) to extend the section 9 prohibitions to threatened species or to issue

such other regulations as he deems necessary and advisable for the conservation ofthe species'

This shîctural distinction between sttingent prohibítions that apply automatically to the most
ìmperiled species, and more flexible restrictions that can be applied flexibly and as needed fo less

imperiled species comports well with the Service's distinction between species currently on the
brink of extinctio¡ and those not yet there. The former, by virtue of their recent dramatic
declines or near-term catastrophíc threats, generally need slringent protection. For species no1

yet on the brhk of extinctìon, parlicularly for those that have yet to experience any notable
decline in numbers or range, section 4(d) offers the flexibiliry to fashion restrictions according to
the needs ofthe species, which reflects the generally longer time frames available to test

differing consewation strategies.

The Service has been employing its expertise and experience in implementing the ESA for
almost fofy years. In doing so, fhe Service has concluded that this conception of the relatiouship
between th¡eatened species, endangered species and the lesulting protections is the most
effective mã¡rner in which to implement the purposes and polices of the ESA to consewe

imperiled species. This conception, consistent with Congress's intent in passing the ESA,
enables the Service to act to protect species before they are on the brink of extinction (through

listing as a threatened species), and mandates application of more stringent protections if a
species reaches the point ofbeing currentþ on the brink of extinction. The propriety ofthis
general understanding and applicatíon of 'În danger ofextinction' is ¡eflected in the legislative
history, discussed in the section below,

C, The Legislative Ilistory of the ESA

Príor to 1973, federal endangered species legìslation recognized only one category of
impcrilment, not two. Both the Endangered Species Preservation Act of 1966 ("1966 Act"), Pub.
L. No. 89-669, 80 Stat. 926 (1966), and the Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1969
('1969 Acf), Pul:. L. No. 91- 135 (1969), had a single category of"endangered species" tha!
llke the 1973law, was based upon an eslablished, present condition. The 1966 Act defrned

"endangered species" as any species whose "exislence îs endangered because its habitat is
threatened with destruclion, d¡astic modifioation, or severe cu¡tailÌneú, or because of
overexploitation, disease, predarion, or because of other factors, and that ils suwival requires

assistance." 1966 Ãct, $ I (c) (emphasis added). Similarþ, the 1969 Aõt defined "endangered
species" as those "deemed to be threatened with worldwide extinction whenever the Service
determines, based on the best scientific and comme¡cial data available to him,. .. that the

continued existence of such species or subspecies of fish or wildlife ls . . . endangered." 1969
¡\ct, $ 3(a) (emphasis added).

In response to perceived inadequacies ofthe 1966 and 1969 Acts, theNixon Administration
introduced proposals beginning in 1972 to comprehensively overhaul existing federal
endalgered species law. One ofthe key perceived shortcomìngs of the ESA's predecessors was
that both the 1966 and 1969 Acts provided protections only to species that were already in
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danger of extinction. President Nixon pointed this oul in his envjronmental message of 1972, in
which he stated that "[w]e have found that even the most recent act to protect endangeted

species, which dates only ftom 1969, simply does not provide the kind of management tools

needed to act eø¡þ enough to save a vanishing species." 8 Weekly Comp. Pres. Doc. 218'223-
24 (Feb. 8, 1972) (emphasis added).

To remedy this and other defects, the Department ofthe Interior issued proposals that would

expand tlie scope ofspecies pïoteoteci r.rnde¡ federal endangered species law. In 1972'the

Administration's bills expanded the definition of "endangered specics" to include any species

"either presenþ threatened wilh extinction or [Ihar] will liÌ(¿ly become threãtened with
extinctior¡ throughout all or a significant portíon of its range." S 3199 and H.R. 13081' 92d

Cong. $ 2(c)(1) (1972). The Administration again proposed bills in 1973 with an identical

definition. See S.7592 and Iil.R. 47 58,93d Cong. $ 2(c)(1) (1973). Although the

Administration's bills were not enacted, their history is relevant to understanding the textual

evolution and meaning ofthe phrase "in danger of extinction" now formd in the ESA, because

their definitíon of "endangered species" was nearly identical to the definitions conøined in H.R,

37 a¡d S. 1983, the bills that would eventually beóome the ESA.5 Indeed, both the

Administration's bills a¡d the ESA, as enacted, recognized species with two distinct degrees of
imperilment based on the temporal proximity of the risk of extinction.

In 1973, the Department of the Interior issued a final Environmental Impact Statement @IS) on

H.R. 4758, the Administratìon's original bill. In its EIS, the Department explained how the term
,.enda¡geled species" was defined under the ESCA to include "species or subspecies that are

ìmmihently *veatened with extinction." Final Environmental Statement on the Proposed

Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1973, H.R. 4758, U.S. Department of the Interior, at 1

(emphasis added). The Department flther explained that under the Administrafion's proposed

legiilatiorr, "endangered is considerably broadened to include not only those animals threatened

5 As fi¡st introduced by Congress, H.R. 37 and S. I983 contained the same defìnition for "endangercd species"

found in t¡c Admiristration's bill, H.R. 4758, ,'ee H.R. 37, 93d Cong' $ 4(a) (Januaty 3' 1973) and S. 1983'93d

Cong. g 4(aXl) (Ju¡e 12, 1973) ('A species or subspecies offish or wildlifç shall be regarded as ar enda¡gered

species whenever the Secrctary ... determines .,. such species or subspecies offish or wildlife throughout all ot a

significant portion of its habitat or range, is either plesently threatè¡ed Ìvith exrinction or will likely within the

foreseeable future become threatened ,,vith exfincrion,"), In the bills reported oùt ofthe House Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fishe¡ies and the Senate Commíttee on Commercq H.R 37 and S. '1983, respectively, this

expanded definition of"endangercd species" wàs later broken into two definilions for species protected under the

proposed legislation-"endangered species" and "thrcatened sPecies.",9ee H.R. 37, 93d Cong $ 3(2), $ 3(12) (iuly

27, 1973) and S. 1983, 93d Cong. $ 3(2), $3(13) (July l, 1913). On July 24, 1973, the Senate considered and pæsed

S. 1983. 5ee Cong. Rec., SeÃato Consideration and Passage of S. 1983 (July 24, 1973), reprinted in Legislative

History offhe Endângeled Species Act of l973, As Amended in 1976, 1977 , 1978, ard 1980 ("Leg Hist.") at 410

On Septembcr 18, 1973, the House of Representatives passed S. 1983 ì,vith amendments by way ofsubstituting all of

its provisions for those ofllR. 37. Se¿ Leg.Hist. al.224.The Scnate conferecs to S. 1983 agreed to dre House's

amendmcnts with some minol changes, and thc Senate and llouse ofRçpresentatives passed the Conference bill ou

December 19, 19?3 and December 20, 1973, respectively. Id. at 455,474, and 486. As signed into law, S. 1983

bccame Public Law 92-205, the Endaûgered Species Act of l9't3,øs enaçtad Id.at486.
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with extinclioh bvt also any species or subspecies likely wilhin lhe foreseeable future to become
threatenedwith extinclion throughout all or a significanl portion of its range," 1d. (emphasis
added). The EIS refened to these two categories of endangered species as "Group 1" (threatened
with extinction) and "Group 2" (likely within the foreseeable future to become tfueatened with
extinction), These categories would soon be ¡edesignated as "endangered species" and
"threatened species" in H.R. 37 and S. 1983, the two principal bills leading to the enactment of
the ESA.6

Throughout fhe EIS, the Departrnent refened in various ways to the more imperiled (Group 1)
category, but alnost ai\¡/ays in ways that emphasized the timing of the peril. For example, the
Departrnent refened to species that were considered to fall unde¡ the Group I (endangered)
category as those that are "in immediate danger," and as species that are "now critically
th¡eatened with extinction." 1d at. 9, 65, and 7 5.

The EIS includes comments from several States noting the ambiguity in the listing standard for
the Group 2 (theatened) category. The Washington Deparhnent of Game highlighted the
vagueness ofthe phrase "likely wifhin the foreseeable future to become th¡eatened with
extinction" in stating:

A mo¡e definitive explanation of "likely withín the foreseeable future to become
tlteatened wilh extinction" is needed. 1'1-re phrase is extremely speculative and vague;
judgements [sic] made on this criterion would lack credibility. AIso this phrase when tied
to the words "subspecies" and "extinction" .. , lacks the preciseness required in a
scientific approach to this important problem.

Id. at207 - In its response, the Deparlment acknowledged the imprecision of the phrase, but
offered the following explanation:

As to the scientific preciseness ofthe term "likely within the foreseeable futwe to
become threafened with çxtinction," we are satisfied there a¡e no terms which adequately
describe the point at which a species or subspecies reaches the step just prior to the brink
of exlinction and at the same time mea¡s the same thing to all who aro witness to the
term. If the objective ofthis particular program is to prevent the extinction of the species
.,. a degree of discretion orjudgment must be allowed the Secretary [sio] to deal with the
needs ofeach species or subspecies .... Some of the unavoidable vagueness of the term is
mitigated by provisions in the proposed legislation for Secretarial consultation with
States, countries, interested persons and o(ganizations and interested Federal agencies."

Id. at211-12 (emphasis added). In short, Croup 2 (threatened) species were at "the step just prior
the bdnk ofextinction," while Group 1 (endangered) species \¡¡ere already on the brink.

6For 
a description ofCo¡gress' çonsideratio¡ of H,R, 3? and S. 1983 as part of tìre process leading to enactment of

the ESA, see suprø note 5 .
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The Arizona Depa¡t¡rent of Economic Planning and Development also recommended that the
Depirtment define the circumstances that .xould govem whether a species is likely to become
th¡eatened with extnction. See Id. at 72. In response, the Department explained:

It is rccognized that criteria provided in the proposed legislation do not spell precisely
which species fell under terms of the definitions. Purpose [sic] of the action is not only to
protect and restore only thosc species that now are critically threatened with extinction
but to head off the ultimate plight of species that will soon reach the same point even
though they are not rare now.

Id. at75 (emphasis added).

In sum, the Department's EIS indicated the timing of the ¡isk of extìnction was intended to be the
key distinction between the endangered and tbreatened classifications contained in the
Administration's bill. The EIS suggested thâf Category 1 species (endangered) were to be
comprised ofthe species that "¡?olr a.re critically threatened wifh extinction." ft/. (emphasis
added). According to the Department, the Administration's proposal sought to extend protecfions
to Category 2 species (threatened) that were at a "stepjust prior to the brink," Id at 211, "even
though they were not now rare," .ld at 75, In explaining the temporal distinction between the two
protected categories as to the proximity ofthe risk ofextinction, the Department acknowledged
that it could not provide precise terms to describe which species fell under eíther classifìcation.
Id. al15.In evaluating whether species are a "step just priorto the brink of extinction" or "now
are cfitically threatened with extinction," the Department f,uther indicated thaf such a
determination would necessarily involve discretion and judgment. 1d at 21 1. In âddition, the
Depaflnent stated fhat the determination would require a species-specific consideration of
multiple factors. 1d

Floor debate on the Adminishation's original bill and the bilis leading up to enactnent of the
ÐSA also reveal the temporal distinction between The fwo status classifications that Congress
would eventually adopt. However, as in the EIS, none ofthe statements provide more definitive
explanations ofthe phrases "in danger ofextinction" and "likely to become an endangered
specíes in the foreseeable future."

Highlighting the temporal distinction between the two classifications ofprotected species,
Senalor Williams of New Jersey again used the "brink of extinction' terminology fiom the EIS
to describe the "endangered" category:

An animal's continued existenoe must actually be in peril beforc it may be
considered endangered. It is absolutely essential that a species ofwildlìfe be
affotded protection befo¡e it reaches the endangered list and thereby the brink of
extinction .... The endangered list will be composed oftÏose species which are in
danger of extinction. The thre¿tened [sic] list will be composed ofthose species
which arc not presently in dør;.ger of extinction, but which a¡e likely to become
endangered ifprotective measures are not taken.
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Cong. Rec., Senate Consideration and Passage ofS. 1983 (July 24, 1973), reprinted in

Legislative History ofthe Endangered Species Act of 1973, As Amendedinl976,1977,1978,
and 1980 ("Leg. Hist.") at 375 (emphases added). Like tÏe EIS, this statement indicates that

"endangered speoies" include specíes that are presently at risk of extinction, whereas "threatened

speoìes" include species that are líkely to become at risk of extinction in the foreseeable futu¡e.

It is instructive to consider that what members of Congress and the Department of the Interior

likely meant by species on the "brink of extinction" or "in present danger of extinction" is

suggested by the list ofprotected native species that was in effect when Congress was

considering enactment ofthe Endangered Species Act. That ìist consisted of101 species

identified in 1970 and eight others added ín 1973. Soe 35 Fed. Reg. 16047 (Oct. 13, 1970) and

38 Fed. Reg. 14678 (June 4, 1973). AII of fhese had either suffered dramatíc reductions in range

or numbers (e.g,, California condor, black-footed fenet, red wolt whooping crane, Florida

panther, and Key deer), or were reslricled to very small populations in very small areas (e.g.,

Devil's Hole pupfish). Indeed, some wero either thought to be possibly extinct in the wild
already, or would be soon thereafter (e.g., ivory-billed woodpecker, eastem cougar, northem

Rocky Mountain wolf, dusky seaside sparow, Mæyland dater, and blue pike).

Both Senate and House Committee Reports on the 1973 bills emphasize Congress' intent to
provide the Service with discretion in dete¡mining which species to list. For example, the Senate

Commerce Committee Reporl on S. 1983 i¡dicated:

The bill must provide the Seoretary with sufhcient discretion in listing and delisting
animals so that he may afford present prcteotion to those species which are eíther in
present danger of extinction or likely within the foreseeable future to become

endangered.

S, Rep. No. 93-307, a¡3 (Ju1y l, 1973). The Committee fufher explained that the ability to
forecast population t¡ends was also envisioned by Congress as being part ofthe Service's
determination of whether a species is likely to become in danger of extinction in the foreseeable

future. The report indicates:

The bill provides a broadened concepf ofan "endangered species" by affording the

Secretary the additional power to list animals.which he dstermines are likely within the

foreseeable futu¡e to become threatened with exti¡ction. This gives effect to the
Secretaryts ability to þrecast population nends by permitting him to regulate lhese

animals beþre the danger becomes irnminent while long-tange action is begun' By
creating two levels ofprotection, regulatory mechanisms may more easily be tailored to
fhe needs of the endangered animals,

/d at 3 (emphasis added), The use ofthe term "forecast" is instructive because it recognizes thal
the Service will usc predictive judgment to look beyond the present to dete¡mine whether a

species is threatened; in contrast, the necessary implication ofthis language is thal the danger of
extinction is already imminent for an endangered species.

t2
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As the legislative history indicates, Congress did not provide any quantitative measures for the
Service to apply when determining whether a species is "in danger of extinction" or "likely to
become in danger of extinction." Rather, it left to the discretion of the Service the task of giving
meaning to these terms through the process of species-by-species listing determinations. As the
section describing the Service's past agency practice in applying the definitions of"endangered
species" and "tlueatened species" shows, the.Service has perfonned that task in a thoughtful,
consistent manner.

D, Judicial Interpretations of (Endangered Species"

An examínation ofcase law on the ESA reveals that couts have not provided an intorpretation of
the phrase "in danger of extinction" in the context of a listing determinatíon under the ESA,
Nevertheless, the Service's practice ofusing its professional scientific judgment in determining
whetler a species is endangered or threatened and, thereby, according meaning to the pfuase "in
danger of extinction" on a species-by-species basis is consistent with judicial interpretations
indicating that Congress intended to delegate broad responsibility to the Sewice in designating
whether a species is "in danger of extinction" or "likely to become in danger ofextinction in the
foreseeable future." Þ-urthermore, courts have also noted the temporal dìstinction between ihe
endangered a¡d th¡eatened classifications as to the proximity of the risk of extiuction, a

distinction that courts have found to be evidenced in the statutory text and legislative history of
the ESA. In sum, although these cases shed limited light on the appropriate meaning of the
pbrase "in danger of extinctìon," these cases are consistent with the Service's general

understandíng and application of the listing standard in the polar bear listing determination and
previous listing determinations.

Defenders of lvìldlife v. Norton,258 F.3d 1136,1,746 (9th Cir. 2001), involved a challenge to rhe
Service's decision to withdraw the proposed rule to list the fla1-tailed homed lizard as a
threatened species. Although the issue in the case centered on the meaning of the phrase

"significant portion of its rzurge," the court found the phrase "in danger of extinction" when read
with the remainder of the statutory definition "throughout a significant portion ofthe rarige"
created a¡ intemal inconsistency, because the term "'extinction' suggests total rather than partial
disappearance." 1d. at 1141. Thus, the court concluded rhat the "statute is therefore inherently
ambiguous, as it appears to use language in a manne¡ in some tension with ordinary usage," 1d

Iu that case, the Service argued that in recognition of extinction as "a gradual process," Congress
authorized the Service to list a species in its entirety when it faces tfueats so sevete in a
significant portion of the range that the viability of the species is threatened throughout its range.
Id. at L142.In olher words, according to the Service, because Congress recognized that
"extinction is a gradual process," the Service need not demonstmte that a species faces tlreats so

severe throughout its range that it is in danger ofextinction in every portion ofits range. .Id.

In light of its examination ofthe statutory text a¡d legislative history, the court agreed with the
Service that Congress recognized "extinction is a gradual process"; however, the couf found that
Congress's desire to provide "incremental protection to the species in varying degrees of danger"
was incorporated in the ESA's protectior fo¡ threatened species (species likely to become in
danger of extinction), rather than in the "significant portion" phrase- ,/d al7142-43.
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The court's reasoning in the flat-tailed horred lizard decision provides some insight into
Congress's meaning ofthe phrase "in danger of extinction." Ihe court found support in the
statutory text and legislative history that Congress understood tlere is a process leading up to
exti¡ction and that process is gradual in time such that it allows the Service to identify species
that may not be presently in danger of extinction, but are likely to become so in the fo¡eseeable
future. In suggesting this temporal distinction between endangered and threatened species as to
the proximity of the risk of extinction, the court noted the followìng statement made by Senator
Tunney of California during Senate floor debate on the ESA:

[The ESA] provides protection to a broader range of species by affording the Secretary
the power to list animals which he determines are likely in the foreseeable future to
become extinct, as well as fhose animals which are presenlly threatened with extinction.
This gives the Secretary arid the States which adopt endangered species management
pÌans, the ability not only to protect the last remaining members of the species but to take
steps to insure that species which are likely to be threatened with extinction never reach
the state ofbeing presently endangered.

Id. at l!42 (quoting 120 Cong. Rec. 25,668 (1973) (emphasis in the original). This "gradual
process of exti¡ction" identified by the cou¡t to be incorporaled in the threatened classification
aptly describes the established, cunent conditions ofthe polar bear that formed the basis of the
Service's listing deterinination. As will be described in more detail later, the Service found that
loss of sea ice habitat was currently affecting some populations of bears, with gradual declines
verified iu a minority ofthese populations.

In Trout Unlimited v. Lohn, 559 F.3d946,959 (9th Cir. 2009), which involved challenges to
NMFS's decision to reclassi$r a population ofUpper Columbia fuver steelhead fiom e[dangered
1o threatened in accordance with the agency's 2005 Hatchery Listing Policy, the court rejected
plaintiffs' argument that NMFS's policy of making distinctions between hatchery and naturally
spawned fish during the listing process, which limited analysis ofthe hatchery fish to their
contributions to conserving natural self-sustaining populations, violated the plain language ofthe
ÐSA. .9¿¿ 559 F.3d at 960. The court discarded that argument on the grounds that there was
nothing in the statulo¡y text and legislative history as to how status revie',rys a¡e to be conducted
by the agency. .ld Because the statute is silent as to how a status review should be conducted, the
court maintained that "[b]y leaving an 'explicit gap' for agency promulgated regulations, the
ESA expressly delegates authority to the NMFS to decide how such listing determinations
should be made." Id. at961.

In sum, the case law confirms that Congress imended the two cafegories ofprotected species to
be distinguishable based upon the proximity of the risk ofexti¡ction, as evidenced in both the
statutory text and legislative history of the ESA. However, with the exceptions that status
detetminations be based solely on the besf scientific evidence available a¡d on the five-factor
analyses, Congress did not provide any additional criteria for how the Service deternines
whether a species is "in danger of extinction" or "likely to become endangered (in danger of
extinction) in the foreseeable future." Rather, Congress gave the Service broad discretion to
provide meaning to the ph¡ase, Which the Se¡vice has done so on a species-by-species basis.
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Indeed, the Ninth Circuit has held that Congress has expressly delegated authority to the Seruice
to exercise discretion in conducting status determinations. ^fe¿ 559 F.3d at 961.

IV. The Service Properly Àpplicd its Understanding of the Meaning of "In Danger of
Extinction" to the Polar Bear Listing Determination

In making the listing determination for the polar bear, the Service applied the general
understanding of "in danger of extinction" discussed above. It did not do so expressly (nor has it
in any listing determination to date), but the record is replete with discussion of the life history
and ecology ofthe speoies, the natwe ofthe threats (particularly with the timing ofthe threals),
and the species' response to those tbreats þarticularly the timing ofthe response). The Service's
analysis in the pola¡ bear determination tumed on the temporal distinction between an
endangered species and a threatened species derived from the stalutory language and legislative
history, as reflected in the Service's general understanding that a species that is in danger of
extincfion is currently on the brinl( of extinction in the rrild.

As the administrative record clear{y shows, polar bears fit into none ofthe four categories for
species currently on the brink of extinctíon. They do not face a sudden and calamitous theàt
analogous to that ofTellico Dam. They are not a nanowly endemic species vulne¡able to
extinclion from elevated threats. They are instead a widespread, indeed cìrcumpolar, species that
has not been lestricted to a critically small range or critically low numbers, and has yeT to suffer
any substantial reduction in numbers or r¿mge. Thus, they a¡e unlike any of the species described
in those four categodes. They face a serious ttu'eat, the loss ofsea ice habitat, as the Service
found when it made its listing determination, but they cunently are not ¡a¡e, on the brink of
extinction, or critically ímperiled. They are, however, likely to become an endangered species in
the foreseeable future.

The Administrative Record fùlly details the process (from t¡e initial finding on the petition to list
the species through the final listing determìnatior¡ including the Polar Bear Status Review (ARL
139236)) by which we auived at our determination that the threâtened category was appropriate
for the polar bear. Nonetheless, this document provides a summary illustrating how our a:ralysis,
consistent with the general understanding discussed above, demonstrated to us that the polar bear
was Iikely to become "in danger of extinction ' in the foreseeable future. 'fhe polar bear was
considered to be widely-distributed in 19 populations and numbered in abundance between
20,000 to 25,000 individuals (ARL 1i7219). As reflected in the Adminiskative Record, 14 of
the 19 polar bear populations identified by the IUCN's Polar Bear Specialist Group were
considered to be stable, increasing, or data deficient (AP*L 117221). Ofthese 19 populations,
only one population, the Westem Hudson Bay, was verified to be in a statistically significant
decline (ARL 117300). However, this decline in the Weste¡n Hudson Bay population was nof
found to be precþitous, and reproduction and recruitment were still occuning within that
population (ARL 1 17300). Due to the continued fragmenfation and retraction of sea ice habitat,
some changes in the distribution had been current.ly documented at "an early onset stage for a
number ofpolal bear populations"; however, the potential for largè-scale shifts in distribution
were anlicipated within the foreseeable future, but was not occurring at the time of fhe listing
determination (ARL 117261). In short, there is simply no information in the Administrative
Record to suggest that the species had experienced signifrcant population declines or severe
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retractions in its range such that tlle species was cunently on the brink of extinction, or tlat it
faced a sudden a¡d calamitous threat analogous to that ofTellico Dam.

The Se¡vice's evaluation of the pola¡ bcar's status wrder the ESA considered both the cur¡ent
and probable future sea ice habitat available to the species. We found thal while loss of sea ìce
habitat was cunently affecting some populations ofpolar bears, especially populations located at
the southe¡n extent of the species' range where some polar bear populations occur in seasonally
ice-free areas, such impacts dìd not cunetttly result ì:r the species faíling to maíntain essential life
functions, such as reproduction (ARL I 17300 ('[W]e note that the Westem Hudson Bay
population remains greater than 900 bea¡s, and that reproduction and recruitment a¡e still
occurring in the population.')). Thus, based on the Service's analysis of the timiug of the threat
from sea ice loss and the relationship of that threat to polar bear life history (ARL 132083, ARL
132207, ARL 131546,ARL 130272, and ARL 128241), the Service determined that although
sea ice loss was occurring throughout the range of the polat bear and was affecting some polar
bear populations, these impacts were not to the degree that the species was cuüently "in danger
ofextinction," or on the brink of extinction.

Despite the fact that the Service found the polar bear was not currently oo the brink of extinction,
the Se¡vice could reliably foresee that the species would likely be on the brink of extinction in
the future. Based on a pattelï ofpresently demonstrated adverse effects ofhabitat Ioss on some
polar bear populations (specifically the Westem Hudson Bay, Southem Hudson Bay, Southem
Beaufort Sea, and Baf'lirr Bay populations) and the predicted increase in habitat loss throughout
the range, we concluded that the predicted loss of available sea ice habitat would in the future
likely result iu the disruption of life-history processes of the polar bear such as reproduction.
(ARL 039960). Thus, the Sewice approprialely found thal the polar bear qualified as a
threatened species.

In addition, the Se¡vice further analyzed each ofthese populations, t}ree of u'hich-the Weste¡n
Hudson Bay, Southem Beaufort Sea, and Baffin Bay populations-the Service found were
actually or potentially dectining (ARL 117300). With respect to the Westem I-Iudson Bay
population, Regehr et al. documented a statistically significant decline in this population of22
percerf (ARL 131546). For lhis period, the mean annual growth rate was 0.986 (with a 95
percent confrdence interval of0.978-0.995), indicative of a gradual population decline (ARL
1.31552). That decline had been attributed primarily to the effects of climate change (earlier
break-up ofsea ice in the spring) (ARL 131553). l'hus, we determined that a population decline
would likely continue as a resull ofprogressively earlier break-up ofsea ice and corresponding
longer fasting periods ofbea¡s on land (ARL 132207).

Similarly, a sophistìcated demographic analysis ofthe Southem Beaufort Sea population (dp¡
129595) predieted a variety of outcomes, from a gradual population decline to various rates of
dramatic declines depending on input parameters for the model projections (ARL 129595)
Because the Service found that there we¡e some measures of uncertailty in Hunter et a1., the
Service was able to give greater confidence in the general dìrection and magnitude of the trend in
the model olltcomes than in the specific perce¡tages associated wiih each outcome. (ARL
131517 and 129595). Furthermore, the Southern Beaufort Sca population exhibited declines in a
number ofindices such as cub survival and adult male stature, and declines in these cafegories
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were recorded for a number of yea¡s in the Western Hudson Bay populations before a
statistically significa¡rt decline in that population was contrmed (ARL 117272).

With respect to the population located in the Baffin Bay, the IUCN's Polar Bear Specialist Group
projected a declining population trend, most likely as a result of overhawest; however, thcre was
no relìable estimate ofpopulation trend based on valid population survey results. Nevertheless,
the Service recognized the work ofStirling and Parkinson (ARL 132207), which documented
earlier spring sea ice break-up dates since 1978, and, thus, predicted that the ea¡lier ice breakup
was likely to lead to longer periods of fasting onshore fo¡ bears with concomitant effects on body
condition, as documented in other populations.

In the Southem Hudson Bay, Obbard et al. found that declines in some survival estimates of
polar bears located in this population, while not statistically significant, combined with the
evidence of significant declines in body condition for all age and sex classes, suggested that the
Southem Hudson Bay population may be currently under increased stress. (ARL 117272). Srch
decl.ines in measures of survival rates and body condition are considered to be precursors to later
population declines. (ARL 1 1727 0).

On an ecoregional level, the Bayesian network modeling (Blrf) exercises by Amstrup et al.
provided infomration suggesting that the viability ofpolar bear populations in the Seasonal Ice
and Pola¡ Basin Divergent ecoregions may be highly at risk (ARL 146810). h particular, the
BM exercise results suggest that polar bear populations in the Seasonal Ice and Polar Basin
Divergent ecoregions may be lost by the mid-2l't Century given rates ofsea ice ¡ecession
projecæd in general circulation models (GCMs). However, the BM analysis was a prelirninary
effort that required additional development (ARL 146810) and input from additional polar bear
expefts to advance the model beyond the aþha prototype stage. There were also uncertainties
associated with statistical estimation ofvarious paramete¡s such as the extent of sea ice or size of
polar bear populations (ARL 1468i0), In addition, the BM ne€ded furthe¡ refinement to develop
variance estimates to go with its outcomes. Because of these uncefiainties associated with the
complex BM, we determined it was more appropriate to focus on the general direction and
magnitude ofprojected outcomes rather than the actual numerical probabilities associated with
each outcome. We believed that such a focus w-as consistent with other available scientific
information, including results ofthe cairying capacity model (Dumer et al 2007) and quantitative
evidence of the gradual rate ofpopulation decline in tllres populatons within the ecoregions
(ARL 131546,ARL 131675, ARJ,129525). Although these Seasonal Ice and Polar Basin
Dìvergent ecoregions face differential threats, both ecoregions were estimated to have large
numbers ofpolar bears, a¡d there was no evidence of any population undergoing a precipitous
decline (ARL 0531676). Because of these limitations, we concludèd that fhe BM model
outcomes were not a sufficient basis, in light of the other available scientifrc infomation, to find
that threats to polar bears currently warrant a dgtemination ofendangercd status for the two
ecoregions. In other words, the polar bear was not currently on the brink of extinction in eithe¡
the Seasonal Ice ecoregion or the Polar Basin Divergent ecoregion.

In sum, because the best scientifìc information available indicated that the future loss of sea ice
habitat was a¡rticipated ûo be incremental, the Service found that the polar bear's ability to sustain
itself would also dec¡ease ove¡ time. However, at the time of listing, the species was cunentJy
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able to meet its life-history requirements, no populations were found to be in precipitous decline,
and no contractions of the species' range had been detected. Thus, neithe¡ the species as a whole
nor any of the populations discussed above were then cunently on the brink ofextinction.

Because the best scientific ínfotmation available indicated that sea ice habitat was projected to
continue to recede tbroughout the polar bear's range, with positive feedback loops (e.g., albedo
effect) expected to hasten sea ice retreat, and fhat some polar bear populations were already
being negatively affected such that population declines were found in a few of the poÞulations,
the Service properly formd that the pola¡ bear was not cunentþ ,.in danger of extinction,' but
likely to become sô in the foreseeable futu¡e. At the time of the listing determination, the
Service found that for most of the polar bear populations in which suffìcient data was available,
populaton numbers were stable. However, based on the best scientific info¡mation available, the
Service could reliably predict that significant population declines and contractions in the species'
range would occur in the foreseeable future, eventually resulting in the species reaching the point
in which it would likely be "in danger ofextinction" or "on the brink of extinction', in the
fo¡eseeable futu¡e, In other words, it is likely to quali$, within the foreseeable fr.¡ture, as an
endangered species. Accordingly, at the time ofthe listing determination, the appropriate
desigrration was as a tJreatened species.

V. Conclusion

For the reasons stated herein, the Service's general understanding of the meaning ofthe phrase
"in danger of extinction," as part ofthe legal basis for the polar bear's listing determination, is
consistent with the xext, stfuctufe, purposes, and legislative history ofthe ESA. An evaluation of
the legislative hístory surounding the meaning ofthe phrase "in danger of extinction" indicates
that Congress gave the Servíce discretion in assigning meaning to this pertinent phrase. As
previousiy explained, the Service's application of the statutory terms ,,endangered species,,and
"threatened species" necessarily depends upon a species-specific analysis. In the 37 years of
administering the ESA, the Service has applied its meaning of the phrase consistently, as
evidenced by the 1'our categories in which the service has found endangerment for a species. The
service properly found that the polar bear did not meet the deñnition ofan endangered species
and appropriately deærmined it to be a threatened species under the ESA.

Assista¡rt Secretary fot Fish and Wildlife and Pa¡ks
Solicilor


